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=i SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT 
AFTER CONFERENCE HELD 

WITH BRITISH MINERS

HI TOIL nSIBH CONGRESS 
TO FOSTER EDUCATION

RGBS EMPLOYERS AND 
LABOR LEADERS MEET 

IN FRIENDLY SPIRIT

!PROBE OF CANNEES 
GIVES PROMISE OF 

STARTLING REPORT
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Ottawa, July 24.—The cost of 
living commissioner, It is un
derstood. will shortly submit to 
the minister of labor an ihter- 
estlng report dealing with the 
operat.ons of the principal can- 

of the Dominion. The 
special committee of the house 
of commons, which Inquired 
Into the matter of the high cost 
of living, planned to investigate 
the canners, but d.d not have 
time to do so before the proro
gation of parliament Tbie plias» 
of the inquiry has since been 
dealt with by the cost of living 
commissioner, and It is likely 
that the report will be In the 
hands of the government within 
a few days.

ill!*lm. Eight Hundred Natives Killed and 
Sixteen Hundred Wounded in 

Disorders.
If

:

Council of Ministers to issue Call 
for Representatives of ‘ 

Public Bodies.
ept. x

New Peace Rate Offgr Made on Behalf of Government 
and Acceptance by Men Is Probable?~CoaI Shortage 
Pressing on All Industries and Public Services.

Immissioner Judge Robson Makes Suggestion in Investi
gating Causes of Winnipeg Strike—Should Get All 
Men to Work Again—Adjournment Sine Die.

or ners

London, July 24.—Eight hundred na
tives were killed and 1600 wounded 
during the recent disturbances in 
Egypt, according to despatches from 
Gen. B. H. H- Allen by. Cecil Harms- 
worth, under-aecretafy of the foreign 
office, made this announcement In the 
house of commons tonight.

The casualties to European and other 
civilians were:1 Killed, 31; wounded, 
86. The casualties to the military 
were : Killed, 29; wounded, 114.

The death sentence was imposed on 
39 natives: detention for life, 27,. Up
wards of 2000 were sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment-. The military 
courts have been dispensed with, the, 
sentences which they imposed being' 
reduced by three months.

Omsk, July-24.—Development of pub
lic education in districts freed from the 
Bolshevik Is to be considered at a 
congress of .Interested authorities, for 
which the council of ministers have de
cided to issue a call. The conference 
will be attended by representatives of 
all the ministries, delegates of muni- 
i3.pall ties, zemstvos and officials of co
operative organ.zattone, as well as 
teachers and parents oommlttees.

Education of the peasants and the 
matter of technical courses will be 
among the questions considered.

An all-Siberian congress of munici
pal.ties and zemstvos has been de
cided upon by the council of ministers.

Committees of workingmen who shall 
act as mediators in disputes between 
the workers and manufacturers of the 
government have been established by 
the ministry of labor.

Pie ages of full support in the fight 
against the Bolshevik have been re
ceived by the all-Russlan government 
of Admiral Kolchak from a congress 
of officials representing the Chelya
binsk, Troitsk, Verkhne-Uralsk, Kras- 
no-Uflmsk, Ekaterinburg and Scbad- 
rlnek districts.
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the London, July 24.—The day was ful- presenting the coal mines department 
ly occupied with conferences between and the miners’ federation, to adjust 
Premier Lloyd George and other a formula adapted to the require- 
memoers of the government and the ments of the different districts, 
mining interests, and closed with the The settlement will come none too 

t of a settlement. According soon. Evidence is accumulating hour
ly of how seriously the coal shortage 
is pressing on all industries and publie 
services. The government has already 
stopped the export of coal from Car
diff, and the railways have plans laid 
for a severe restriction of thetr ser
vices, to begin Monday if the strike 
is not settled. .

A satisfactory Aspect
e fact that there have been no 

disorders or threatenlng-s of any kind, 
and no attempt | to hinder the naval 
.nen who have
ing as far as possible the mines from 
flooding. The situation with regard 
to pumping an
went a great improvement during the 
course of the day.

There have been some extensions 
of the strike movement, but at the 
same time many strikers have re
sumed work, notably in Nottingham
shire where it was announced late to
night that the strike Is ended.

Will Protect the People.
The- whole force of the British gov

ernment "will be exerted to protect the 
people from any undue pressure,” 
Andrew Bonar Law, government lead
ers, told the house of commons today 
when, asked what was being done re
garding the confusion and disorder, 
resulting from dock workers' and min
ers’ strikes.

“The government is well aware that 
there are a number of people 
not a very large number to. tu.iately 
—who are aiming at the destruction of 
our whole social and political situa
tion,” Mr. Bonar Law added “As to 
agitators,” he said, “the government 
is hoc overlovKii.g these people and 
will do whatever it thinks effective 
for that purpose. We. realise there is 
a great deal of discontent due to pro
fiteering, or a belief in profiteering, 
and the government certainly intends 
to take whatever action possible be
fore the committee now considering 
this subject makes a report.”

In speaking of those people seeking 
to destroy the social system, Mr. 
Bonar Law said they were "doing 
their best to foment any discontent 
arising from any cause.”

"Obviously," he added. "It would be
use any 
rded ae

J Jj
peg, July 24,—After being in tiomic causes of the strike at once. 

>n for one hour during which no Labor did not want to prolong unduly 
uce was taken but a general the work of the commission. The com- 
sslon was entered into as the mlssloner replied that the important 
b activities of the' commission, consideration was that the best case 
lobson commission investigating possible should be presented by all 

es of the Winnipeg strike to- concerned. He recommended an In
definite adjournment until labor coun
sel were fully prepared with their

and

if,#!
prospec
to theXtrike leaders In Yorkshire the 
whole trouble arose thru the coal 
controllers’ attempt to evade the 
piece rate provisions of the Sankey 
report, which the government had 
adopted as a working basis.

One of the résulte 'bf today’s con
ference* between tire, premier and the 
miners’ executive was a new piece 
rate offer on the part of the govern
ment, which the miners' federation 
appointed a substitute committee to 
consider.

The sub committee which required 
elucidation of the points in detail, 
held a long conference this evening 
with the coal controller. No official 
report of this conference has been is
sued, but it was unofficially elated 
that when the miners’ federation 
meets in the morning to, corrsider the 
[institute committee’s report there is 

every prospect that a settlement will 
be Reached.

■ i

adjourned Indefinitely in order to 
labor counsel time to prepare

case.
loner Judge Robson re- George F. Landry said that labor had 

•nded the formation of a joint been advised by its counsel to proceed 
Ittee of the labor leaders and at once, with nothing but the dlscrim- 
entatlves of employers to form ination phase of the Investigation be- 
ference to discuss unemploy- cause of the danger in other branches 
•rising out of the strike. of ihe inquiry of prejudicing the cases

W. Landry, an organizer for of certain labor men on trial on crlm- 
who at- :na. charges.

ShotfWGive Labor bhanoe. 
Commissioner Robson s^ld that in 

his opinion it was important that labor 
»vA -uld be prepared with evidence to 
prove that the economic causes of the 
str'ke were such as to Justify the 
strlkfe and to remove, If possible, the 
cha-gee that there were certain other 
motives In calling the strike. He 
would, therefore, recommend that the 
inquiry be postponed until labor coun
sel felt that their case was complete.

Mr. Landry charged that C. P. Will- 
son, K. C., was not sufficiently sym
pathetic to labor Interests to repre
sent the labor cause properly. The 
commissioner said that Mr. Wilson, end 
C. H. Locke, the other attorney ap
pointed by the government to repre
sent labor, undoubtedly would present 
properly any evidence wtitioh labor 
wished to submit

Mr. Wilson explained that a differ-

case.
m t!1
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DEEP INIQ SHADE of the strikeBOLSHEVIK OFFENSIVE
CHECKED NEAR PSKOV

1

i
railway brotherhoods, 
ml on behalf of labor, asked the 

tlouer to recommend to the 
aent that a special counsel As-

en engaged In keep-Copenhagen, July 24,—The Bolshe
vik offensive east and west of Pskov 
has been stopped by Esthonian 
troops and the Bolshevik in that re
gion are in fuM retreat, according to 
an Esthonian official report received 
l|ere today.

The Esthonian troops, strongly re
inforced, were said to have commenc
ed a counter offensive, 
losses were reported as very heavy.

g
W. E. Raney, K.C., Discloses 

Astounding Returns of On
tario Race Tracks.

ventilation under-
Minted to act on behalf of labor, 
felt that the present labor coun- 

, C. F. Wilson, K.C., was not synt
hetic as he might be. "
udge Robson replied that he 
mght the present counsel would 

evidence labor might

%
>le, “I would rather not discuss Sir 

Alan Ay les worth’s legal opinion on 
the order- in- council prohibiting rac
ing.- but from- our point of view—the 
view of the Social Service Council of 
Canada—it does not amount to any
thing. If—and 1 say if with a big I— 
the government are going to permit 
racing with betting in Canada it does 
not matter to us whether they start in 
the autumn or next year."

The above words were spoken to 
The World by W. E. Raney. K.C., who 
probably has a more Intimate knowl
edge of the blacker side of betting 
than any man in the Dominion.

When Mr. RAney was questioned as 
to whether the government would take 
legal action against any racetrack that 
“took a chance" and opened up when 
the King officially declared peace, thus 
trying to make the order-ta-councll 
valid, even if they took it to the privy 
council, the lawyer said there was a 
far easier way of settling that matter 
than by resort to the courts- If race
track owners decUned to respect the 
wishes of the government in regard 
to racing, all the latterj had to' do was 
to suspend the charter given to the 
track, and that would end the whole 
matter. Some of the smaller tracta 
held provincial
thought the proviifclal authorities 
would act on the ri 
minion government.

Mr. Raney could

AERIAL MAIL PILOTS
THREATEN TO STRIKE

Bolshevik
oresent any
Vi*h to submit in a manner satlsfac-
toryt0laQ°.t Together.

Commenting on the present dis
placement in labor following the strike, 

._ ‘jadge Robson thought it would be a 
il Une thing it a conference of labor lead

ers and employers could sit down to
gether in a friendly spirit “and get all 
these men to work again .”

Ernest Robinson, representing the 
lebor interests, said that so far as the 
procedure of the Inquiry was con- 
eerned, he had no objection to pro
ceed with consideration of the eco-

uar-
col-
'Iden
Au-

To Adjust a Formula
In the event of the government’s 

offer being accepted it Involves the 
appointment of -a small committee re-

FIRST MOMS STAR 
COMES TO CANADA

Belmont Park, N. Y., July 24.—As
serting they are forced to fly not only 
in bad weather, bu.fr also in unsafe 
machines. 20 aerial mail pilots today 
served notice on Second Assistant 
Postmaster-General Pmaegar at Wash
ington that they would refuse to fly 
tomorrow unless reinstatement was 
granted two brother pilots who. they 
assert, were ti.lsoha.rged because «hey 
refused to take the akr Tuesday on 
account of tog.

WINDSOR DRUGS FOR
DETROIT DOPE FIENDS

American Inspector Chargeai 
Smugglers’ Ring on 1/iie 

Sid*.

Winner Murdered by Hum 
Father, Sergeant Moncur, 

Claims Indemnity.

Powerful

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 4).
Windsor, July 24.—Addressing the 

Windsor Chamber of Commerce this 
afternoon. James J. Brady of Detroit, 
United 8 tat es inland revenue inspec
tor, claimed that he has absolute 
proof that over 90 per cent, of the 
drugs used to satisfy the cravings of 
the 40.000 dope fiends ,ln the city of 
Detroit was imported from Windsor. 
He alleged that there is a powerful 
ring of drug smugglers in Windsor, 
with a Chinese cafe, proprietor as chief. 
He urged that the Windsor police 
seize every such proprietor and lock 
them up while their premises were 
searched. “Do that and you will find 
barrels of the dope beneath the floors 
of their cellars,” lie said.

Further, Mr, Brady ..claimed that he 
could point out a number of places in 
the business section of the city where 
women regularly slip in and are given 
a hypodermic injection. -In other places, 
he alleges, opium is regularly smoked

After hearing iMr. Brady's allega
tions, Mayor Winter inform Aj-J
Brady that the Windsor poUce'~>de- 
partment would welcome his co-opera
tion in a clean-up campaign he will 
Inaugurate.

For some time past it has been 
kqown. to the police that there was a 
ritig operating between Windsor and 
Detroit, but they had no Idea it was 
of the gigantic proportions claimed by 
the American revenue officer.

r_u-

PRINCE EDWARD LIBERALS 
ACHIEVE BIG VICTORY

Sergt. D. Moncur, 34 Harriett street, 
Toronto, has received the first Mons 
star whldh has come to Canada, in 
memory of the services of his ' son, 
Pte. D. Moncur, 2nd Battalion, Gordon 
H-ghlanders, who was taken prisoner 
and shot by the Germans on Oct. 31, 
1914. The communication and the 
1914 “star" were sent from the records 
office, Perth, Scotland.

In a commun,cation from the war 
office, dated October, 1916, detailing 
the facts connected with Pte. JJoncur’a 
death It is stated,he was reported to 
have been killed nearGbeluvelt on Oct. 
81, 1914. "A machine gun off.cer,” 
says the letter, "states that he and Pte, 
Moncur were both wounded, and to
gether with another man were cap
tured by the Germans, who were 
around them in large numbers. He or
dered them to surrender, as it was 
impossible to do anything, and they 
were ordered to carry him up some dis
tance from where they were, which 
they did. Some few minutes later they 
were -taken away about 50 -yards and 
both shot. There was no excuse for 
the shooting of the men.”

Following the shooting of his son by 
the Germans the father Joined the 
colors and is a victim of shell shock. 
Another son, Robert, who was with 
the Canadian Engineers, also figured 
In the war and was gassed.

IflTER CARRIERS 
NOT SATISFIED

Mass Meeting Demands Equal 
Bonus of $600 With 

West.
Conservative Government Overturned — Op

ponents Capture Twenty-Six Seats 
Out of Thirty.

ter», but he

r- eat of the Do-
Poefcmœster W. E. Lemon last night 

Informed «he letter carriers at a grea t 
Ess -meeting held In Victoria Hail, 

jthat he hod received a wire from the 
Ï poetmaster-general, E. P. Blandin. 

Arming tire decision of the department 
jto Increase the bonus from $350 to 
I $120 a year." Following a stormy meet- 

: Uig H wee decided by a fairly lar.gs 
vote (taken after many mem here bad 
toft the hall) to accept the report of 
the committee for die association tt> 
request an immediate promlee from 
the government to Increase the bonus 
by $180 (to equalize with the west), 
that is, from $420 to $600, -the reply 

'of the government to reach the To
ronto carriers not baiter than Saturday 

1 afternoon. If the government refuses 
' to grant the required increase another 
mass meeting may be held on Satuii> 
day evening or Monday to consider 
the advisability otf taking further 

* necessary action.
Not Enough.

! Several 4n the audience criticized 
the federal executive on the alleged 
•round of -having accomplished no good 
for the letter carrier». Alec MoMondie, 
federated secretary, objected to the 

$600 bonus on the: 
■ gewl that It increased the annual 

I «tory to only $1,539 ($939 regular 
vro maximum salary plu» 'the $600 bonus). 
V whereas the federal executive had de- 
“ needed a straight salary of $1,660 a 
^ W«r, maximum, payable when the re- 
I etoeelfication act was passed.
J A government report to the morning 
TN (row orf July 22 that bonuses had 

I been paid in Ontario equalizing pay- 
I ments east with those west, was 

■ vigorously repudiated by many in the 
IS toldleiice. They stated that the $70 in- 
I crease, which had been tenanted only 
I fids week, haxl no connection with the 
I proposed equalization, and that tills 

equalization could be effected only by 
I to extra bonus of $180 a year .

The younger members of the eer- 
I vice are strongly in favor of extreme 
I Biweuree; the older member», on the 
I tiber hand, point te Winnipeg as a 
I dtoger warning, and express the he

ro that the best fight to possible 
■ *6y thru the ballot box.

wrong for the government to 
language that could beroKga 
provocative; on the other hand, we 
have made it absolutely clear that the 
whole force of the government will be 

■ exerted to protect the people from any 
- undue pressure from any quarter.”

No Interference With Sailers.

understand 
the anxiety of race-track ovkners to 
commence business at once. "The busi
ness of race-track gambling was, he 
said, at the .present moment, the most 
profitable in Canada. The money made 
out of war contracts could not be men
tioned in the same breath, and even 
the liquor business in its palmiest days 
did not begin to compare. As an ex
ample of this, he took the case of the 
Hamilton Club track, yvhich, after pay
ing all expenses, made in, 1906 a profit 
of $2000, which grew in 1909 to a profit 
Of $70,870. The progression of the 
profits of the same club during the 
years between 1905 and 1917 (the last 
year of racing with betting) Is in
teresting. They are as follows;

1906 .............. »........................ $ 2,060
. 11,700
. 21,934
. 42,442
. 70,670
. 125,363

Mr. Raney said the Hamilton track 
had respectable antecedents, but some 
few years ago came under the control

'‘to Liberals got a majority of "home votes, 
afterwards changed by the soldiers’ 
votes, foreshadowed a Conservative 
defeat today. Returned soldiers did 
not take an active part in the con
test, but It is evident that a majority 
voted Liberal.1-.

Fine weathef brought out a very 
large vote. There was 
ovor in Charlottetown, the 
capturing both seats by large majori
ties.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 24. — 
Liberals swept the province in the 
general elections today, capturing 26 
seats out of 80.

The only Conservative survivors of 
the debacle were Hon. A. E. Arsenault, 
premier; Hon. James A. McNeill, com- 
mise.oner of public works; Hon. Mur
dock Kennedy and J. D. Stewart.

This was the most one-sided election 
si*ce confederation with the exception 
of 1911, when the Liberals won only 
two seats. When the house dissolved 
the parties stood: Conservatives, 18; 
Liberals, 11, and one seat vacant.

Sunk a sweeping victory was un
expected by both sides, altho the re
sult of the federal election* when four

x
19.20.
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B ‘maho- 

rubbed 
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aMr. ;Ths pumping situation in the York- 
' was pronounced 
the exception of one

shire mines today 
satisfactory, with 
important mine. Two hundred eailore 
are now manning the mine pumps 
without interference, and attention is 
being given to the operation of the 
ventilation systems in the deeper pits 
of South Yorkshire, where the {ans 
have been stopped since the strike'be
gan.

a big tum- 
Li berate 'M

l
■i

The Liberals elected eure: Bell, Lea. 
Gallant, Methera.il, Saunders, Dennis. 
McLean, McArthur, Crosby, Hughes. 
LePage, Brodle. D. MacDonald, Nash, 
Lrv4ng, Higgs. Duffy, D. C. MacDonald, 
Acorn, Cox McIntyre, Johnston, Dewar, 
Sutherland, Butler, Heseien.

:

mL
Sir Eric Geddes, minister without 

portfolio, who Is on the spot represent
ing the government, has received sat
isfactory replies from the lord mayors 
of Leeds and other municipalities, 
whom he asked yesterday to see that 
the supply at coal was economized. 
The supply at Leeds 1s virtually ex
hausted, and tB» outlook for house
holders is serious.

All mines In the north Staffordshire 
district, which were idle yesterday be
cause of the strike, resumed opera
tions today.

1906 WANT TO KNOW DATE 
FIXED FOR ELECTION

1907c 1908

GUELPH TO HEAR BECK
ON HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME

1909
K- 1M.7, half season

t

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 1).
Central Conservative Association Favor Separate Days 

for Referendum and Polls—Deputation to Premier 
Malcontents Many Re Prohibition-Rowell Unpopular.

'esters, demand for the

Chamber of Commerce Meeting Decides to Defer Ex
pression of Opinion in Regard. to Handing Radia 
Line Over to C. P. R. Interests.

An am d. 
sd stan- 

Reg%- 
le price,

I

METALWORKERS 
DENY AGREEMENTit was stated repudiated the remarks 

of an interrupter that the Queen’s 
Park government was controlled by 
Sir Joseph Flavelle or anybody else. 
One defender of the Ontario govern
ment, it is said, declared if they could 
not get whiskey, it was not because of 
the Hearst government, but because of 
the Union government. Those who 
were hostile to prohibition argued 
that this was not put into force with 
the consent of the people, but was 
the work of the cabinet without au
thority.

There was no enthusiasm for Union 
government, and when the reported 
remark was made that the Ottawa 
authorities were responsible for the 
stopping of information there were 
cries of “Rowell."

One speaker, it is stated in this 
connection, made it clear that they 
could not separate Rowell and Borden. 
The proposal to have Union govern
ment in Ontario was equally obnoxi
ous to the straight party men. One 

-Toronto M. L. A. deprecated anything 
but fair and reasonable criticism of 
Sir William Hearst, whom he des
cribed as a premier second to none in 
Ontario's history. On the other hand, 
he declared, all the hoodlums and hool
igans” were behind Hartley Dewart.

The meeting, which was private, was 
held in Victoria Hall, and lasted «ver 
two hours and a half. About 76 were 
present, including quite a number of 
women. Those present Included H. C. 
Hocken. M.P.. Dr. Sheard, M.P., Wil
liam Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.. Mark 
Irish, M.L.A., E. W. J. Owens, M.L. 
A., W. H. Price, M.L.A., and Thom
as Hook, M.L.A.

Ttoe ppeftitottiion referendum and the 
tenpemlifig ptfovtadel general election 
were the uppermost topics discussed at 
the executive meeting of the Central 
Conservative Association lent night, 
wfhen it was decided to send a depu
tation to Premier Hearst and his mln- 
lieters to ascertain wttat the govern
ment Intended doing. Most of the 
discussion. It was stated, was rather 
favorable to holding the election and 
the referendum on separate date», and 
a resolution was put along this line, 
but, ae the meeting did not know what 
the government Intended doing. It was 
decided to favor an amendment that 
a deputation go to the Queen’s Park 
for the purpose of ascertaining the 
.position of affair». There was no 
statement given to the press, but tide 
was ascertained front people at the 
meeting.

Opinions expressed were that the 
government dto not know themselves 
yet the date of the referendum or 
whether the referendum and the elec
tion will take place on the same day. 
The speakers did not prof, 
what was at the back of the heads of 
Sir William Hearst and hie mfovietere, 
and took the view that It an election 
was to be sprung it was poMtical 
sagatity to keep it a secret. How
ever, the merit* and demerits of hold
ing referendum and election on the 
same day were largely discussed, and 
there te reason for saying that the 
Unking together wae not regarded as 
the best .policy. One speaker went so 
far as to declare that this would mean 
political suicide and would give Hart
ley Dewart the chance otf his life.

No Harmony.
So far ae opinion» were expressed 

on prohibition. it was ascertained 
these did not harmonize. The booze 
question was undoubtedly to the 
front, and there were malcontents 
in the meeting. The members of the 
legislature who spoke, however, were 
faithful to the premier, according to 
report. It was urged that Sir William 
HOarst had proposed a thoroly demo
cratic course in submitting the liquor 
question to a referendum, and that the 
government had played fair on the 
questions submitted in that referen
dum. H. C. Hocken. M. P.. was a 
strong upholder of Sir William, and

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 24.—A four-hand 

duel which broadened out into a free- 
for-all between champions 
C.P.R. and the Hydro describes the 
meet.ng here tonight called under the 
auspices of the chamber of commerce 
to discuss the bylaw to hand the 
Guelph radial management over to the 
Grand River Railway Company, At the 
close of the meeting a motion was 
carried to defer an expression of opin- 
ion till further opportunity for con- 
s.deration had been afforded. In the 
meantime it is likely6 that Sir Adam 
Beck will be invited to present the 
case for Hydro radiale to the chamber 
of commerce.

The meeting was held in the city 
hall and was well attended. J. M. Tay
lor presided, and on the platform were 
also Aid. Hann.gan, Aid. Westoby, pre
sident of the Guelph Radial Railway, 
and Mayor Carter.

The mayor made a strong plea for 
the bylaw upon the confidence which 
the people of Guelph have in the 
C.P.R.

Guelph, he said, is prepared to fur
ther link up in a partnership with the 
C.P.R. If a partner with the Hydro 
they would be a dandy partner without 
a look-in. The Hydro now have $23,000 
of Guelph’s money, but they keep it, 
and say you can enter it in your books.
(Laughter.) So far as he was per
sonally concerned he was not inter
ested except as a citizen.

Line Was Unprofitable.
Aid. Westoby declared the financial 

condition of the Guelph radial. He 
charged padding of the accounts. Last 
year the accounts had been padded to
the extent of $8810. and there was an Port le Pra4rie, Man.. July 24.— 
actual loss in operation of $19,853, . T , . — -,

store commences equal to 2.2 mills on all the taxable Mrs- 8- p- Kerr and Lleat- D- Buater 
morning at eight o'clock. The property In Guelph. In the 14 years Cross were killed and Lieut. S. P. 

"Jtoto Company place on sale the the city had operated the road they Kerr seriously Injured in an airplane 
Jwto of tihei.r stock of men's straw», had received in so-ca!,ed dividends acct<jent here today.
*'®»*M* and light color felt hats at $69,717 and had paid out in :nterest

eerious reduction, and this re- upon their investment $119,606 so wTnh®,nl^ to Th? Brandon ftiî ^n'd 
will be kept up until all to that they had lost In the 14 years $49,- V tnnlpeg to the Brandon fair and 

The Dlneen Company are clear- 889, equal to five mills on the taxable «topped off here before continuing 
jj* decks for fall goods—for parttou- valuable of their property. He argued their journey. The plane wa* Just 

- Dlneon's display advertise- that the agreement with the Grand leaving on the last leg of its Journey
J2*t- String prices. Inside tide eaper. Company may not he ideal, but the when the accident happened. Lieut 

ft. sç» window disp lav. best they could get. He called it a Kerr Is unconscious.

darned good agreement for the city 
of Guelph. The Hydro asked for $807,- 
400, equal to five m.lls on the dollar of 
the taxable property. He attacked the 
Hydro radial. It would affect frhe 
earnings of the Guelph junction road. 
What the Hydro wanted was to get 
hold of the Guelph radial railway. The 
Hydro, he added, is r.ot one of the 
sweetest corporations to do business 
with. If Aid. Hannigan and Messrs. 
Hamilton and Lyon were not employee 

the Hydro they would hold up 
both, hands for the agreement with the 
C.P.R, but when men receive a salary 
they must make out a darned good 
case for their employers.

Monopoly Is Asked.
J. W. Lyon replied that the one 

vital feature of the contract with the 
■Grand River Company is that it will 
♦ le up Guelph to a monopoly till 1935- 
In that time they will have -no con
trol over their own streets. He defend
ed the record of the Guelph Radial 
>1nd said the loss would be but $9000 
in 14 years. The ratepayer» should not 
listen to the statement that it is a 
white elephant. The contract with the 
Grand River Company he described as 
a partnership, into which the people 
of Guelph, the railway and the com
pany put $16,500. It was a contract of 
heads I win. tails you lose. The ex
pectation and intention was to raise

London, July 24.—While the town of 
Onega, on the north Russian front, is 
easily accessible from the sea, and It 
is considered likely that some of tlje 
allied warships now at Archangel 
would have little difficulty if it were 
decided to take the town Itself, a Bol
shevik coup has put a wedge between 
the anti-Bolshevik forces in the field 
on the Archangel and Murman fronts.

Trouble among the Russian forces 
serving with the British reserve» has 
been 'brewing on the Archangel front 
for many months. O April 25 there 
was a serious mutiny at Tulgas, on the 
Dvina river, the Russian garrison 
killing some of its officers and going 
over to the Bolshevik lines.

The garrison at Pinegra attempted a 
revolt to the spring, but the mutineers 
were disarmed personally toy the Brit
ish General Ironside. Bolshevik agents 
have been carrying out strong propa
ganda to the north Russia army, and 
at the same time bringing up reserve 
troops and many guns to check any at
tempt to connect the Archangel ajid 
Kolchak frots. ^

The summer campaign on the 
Dvina, which has been under way 
since late in June, has met with only 
slight success.

State 4000 on Strike in To
ronto, and 2800 

Elsewhere.

in of them
I fi:*i

*§na John MacDonald, Jack Young and 
other prominent machinist^ and mem
bers at the Metal Trades Council defi
nitely repudiated the statement alleg
ed to have been made by metal em
ployers that an agreement had been 
readied between them and the metal 
trades, and that a strike Involving 10,- 
000 men had been closed. They stat
ed that 43 firms had signed up with 
the Metal Trades Council independent
ly of any so-called Employers' Asso
ciation, these 41 firms agreeing to re
cognise 
of the
of men Involved was 1700, and includ
ed those in the Dominion shipyards. 
Aside from this number another 1100 
had left for work elsewhere, 
left 4000 sttU 
went out on

m
fi

j.'
.65. ffi 8#OBJECT TO “ANZAC”

AS A TRADE MARK
iamel, 2 
rs, oval 
eguiariy 
>.-$21.65.

Hew York. July 24.—Request that 
Iwtneeg house» refrain from 
tititzrt’ngj.he term 'Anzav," tire abbre- 
Jhiilon for tire Australian and New 
«aland army oanp», was made here 
Way ty «he Australian commission 
• Hie United States/

A "Some American firme have adopted 
JB 36 a trade name.” said D. B.

I toward, secretary of tire ocmrmtoion. 
iïw 2? lt'i.New Zealand and Australia 
roe 15® wo*n Is consecrated by memories If ltwro^c dead. This <■aumbry’»
*1 *2?® nutr^( 1*W8 seem clearly to in-
■ 2r:e,te jhait any emblem or insignia 
* ® «fly way sacred to aârother nation
I ™*«! be respected,

H tiWzed."

i?Ï! cammer-
the council and the principle 
44-hour wetik. The number ■to know

i> ■

118Thi*
strike out of 6800 whoon s 

May L

Ma Kan Aeks the Allie»
For Safe Conduct to Argentina

(Concluded on Page 2. Col. 6).- WESTERN FARMER 
USES AIRPLANE 

TO INSPECT CROPS

London, July 24.—Bela Kun, 
iposed head of the Budapest soviet 
government, has asked the allies for

ïrjsrtzæssz-

de-ajid not cominer-
Officer and Lady Killed

In Canadian Airplane SmashOUT THEY GO.
I'Brandon, Mam., July 24.—A. R. 

Murchle. a farmer of the Shawl 
Lake district, will leave here to
morrow at 7 a.m. by airplane 
to see how bis crops are pro
gressing. He will be taken home 
by one of the aviators who to 
giving exMbdtions here at the 
fair.

Mr. Murchle will return here 
with the aviator, and it to ex
pected that the trip will take 
hour and fifteen minutée.

The most powerful clean-up sale of 
2*®'* Panamas and straws In the 
***>ory of the Dineenfi Returning Soldiez» ,
this Italy Prepare* to Float

Loan in United States6.8. Regina decked at Halifax 
yesterday with many on board for 
Toronto and Hamilton. These 
troops are new en route, but ne 
time has yet been given as to ar
rival.

Liât will be found eh Rage Four.

■

21.35.
:h drese- 
oak top 

Regularly 
$21.36,

' ;i

ation» for ftorttog 
«ta United fltautea,
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